Functionality dependent olefin activity in acyclic diene metathesis polymerization: mass spectrometry characterization of amino acid functionalized olefins.
Mass spectrometry has become an essential tool in delineating the structural properties of a new series of amino acid functionalized acyclic diene metathesis (ADMET) polymers known as bioolefins. These measurements, coupled with the measurement of the polymers chemical and physical properties, assist in the determination of their utility as biomaterials. In the present study, a set of five polymers with different bulk size and electronic properties were chosen for structural analyses by MALDI-TOF, MALDI-FTICR, and DIOS-TOF. The obtained data show that due to the competing metathesis and isomerization during ADMET, depending on their structural properties, the olefins display different selectivity toward main metathesis or isomerized products.